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TRY OUR

Home-Made Preserves !
Made from home grown fruit. We have a large 

stock on hand. Sold in Bottles, Pails, and by 

the lb.
:o:-

EGGS & BUTTER
We want EGGS and BUTTER for CASH, 

or in exchange for GROCERIES.

To have your Watch 
and put in se e

We Hava a Full Lina in Staok

Give us a call.

nrci
:-n *-tv

repai 
order.

We also repair Barometers 
musical boxes and all kinds ot
* . ' -ri ~ LU   :$ I

Jeweler ^
-manner.

Goods - For Sale :
Eight Day Clocks 
Alarms and Timepieces .$1 up 
Girl's Watches $3 to $10 
Ladies' Watches $10 to $35 
Men's Watches $4 to $40 
Boy's Watches $176 
Half doe. Tea Spoons. $1.25

to $2 up
A nice Butter Knife, 75c., $1, 

$1.25
Cake Baskets, Tea Sets, 

Bread Trays 
Necklets 75c. up 
Lockets 50c. to $20.50 
Reading Glasses 25c. up 
Telescopes

A Jesuit Who Has Saved 
Thousands of Lives.

" The finest thing in the world i* to 
•ate lire*. I've devoted my entire 
life to it, tod I find that it pays. A 
cn*o who knows that he baa saved a 
lot of Uvea—women1* eipeciilly— 
ought to be able to rest quietly in his 
grave when the time comes.”

The man who said these words 
(says the Hew York Times) certainly 
deserves a rest when bis work is 
over. He has saved so many lives 
that trying to add them up is useless. 
Let them go at a million—the pro
babilities are that they total up more 
thga that
’ He is Father Jose Algue, a Spanish 
Jesuit priest, Director of the Philip
pine Weather Bureau at Manila. For 
over twenty yean all bis waking hours 
have been devoted to that bobby of 
bis—life saving He has pitted him - 
self manfully against the most dreaded 
of Far Bsstero calamities, the ty
phoon . By patient systematizing 
and ingenious inventions he has 
pushed forward, step by step, until it 
lodks now as if he had at last worsted 
the old typhoon demon that used to 
sweep sea and land at will, tearing up 
villages, towns, and cities in his path, 
strewing the beaches with shattered 
hoiks and the corpses of seafarers.

was a typhoon not long ago that 
killed 1.300 people.

“ Oh, it kiss too bad they couldn't 
be saved,” exclaimed the priest and 
weather prophet, aa he told about 
that typhoon. “They ought 
have been saved I"

aff00 have never tried oar Etfrefc* Tea it will pay yen St)©Ctacl0S. 75C« StilCl $1 UD
to do so. It is blended especially for oar trade, And our

Fobs and Chains, $1 upsales of 
per lb

it show a continued increase. Price 26 bents

R F. Maddigan & Co.

Perched in the Manila observatory, 
Father Algue achemed and calcula ed 
and pondered and jotted down figures 
and erased .them again until at last 
he rose from his cuir one day with 
the dream of his life realized. He 
had worked out the idea for making 
an instrument that would tell not only 
of the approach cf the typhoon but 
of the course it would take By 
means of this, Father Algue figured 
a skipper would be able to dodge the

The reporter’s first questions were 
about the barocyclooometef,*o Father 
Algue deferred the description of bis 
observatory and his system of warn
ing the fishermen and other people of 
Manila and around it, in order to 
explain the instrument Which, pos
sibly, will soon be part bf the equip
ment of all ships pf)|eg on the 
Atlantic.

The barocyclonometer Is an ingén
ions combination of the barometer 
with a cyclone-detecting apparatus, 
which last is Father Algae’s own 
Invention. The kind of barometer 
which, with the new apparatus, makes 
up the instrument, is known sa the 
Faura barometer. It was invented 
by Father Faura, father Algue s 
predecessor as Director of the Philip
pines Weather Bureau, whose assist
ant the latter was until Fither Faurs’s 
death, fourteen years ago.

" Life Is better than gold—better 
than millions of money I" he ex
claimed. * Life is the greatest thing 
there is you can’t restore It when 
woee it le gone. And—now ,1; have 

tolbW appointment," he remarked, ab
ruptly, and shook hands courteously 
with the reporter sod accompanied 
him to the door, and then vanished 
ioto the interior of the college with 
toit brows, prpbsbly revolving more 
mathematical formulae in his mind, 
probably meeting and overcoming an 
Imaginary typhoon. —N. Y. Free
man’s Journal.

Scores Giddiness of ’ High’

Konaignor Bole’s Merciless Analysis 
Of Their Live, Holds the Smart 
Set Spellbound—The Bioh * Halley 
Sieves ’—Simple Existence De
clared To Be the Only Way To 
Eeoepe the Bardens of Modern 
Fashion.

X
A barometer, used alone, will tell 

of the approach of a storm, but will 
give do hint as to the direction 
which the centre ot vortex of fl 
storm it moving. It is this addition ill 
information that the cyclooometer 
supplies. It is needless to go into 
details regarding Father Algue’s in. 
ventioo ; . that would involve too 
much technical language 

“ I hive a corps of eighty native 
assistants," he told the Times man 
“ These are scattered all through the 
islands of the Philippine archipelago 
Some are observers, others telegraph 
operators, others messengers. At 
Manila I am in direct communication 
with t score of other weather tfstioUl 

also with points
typhoon and compel it to spend its 
violence miles away on the open sea, I in the islands, and 
instead of enveloping bis ship in its far away from the Philippines—Hong 
howling, blinding vortex, tearing ont | Kong, lot instance 
masts and funnels and cabins, and 
hurling him and bis men, like as not, 
to the bottom, “ The approach of a typhoon it at 

once telegraphed to me at Manila in 
cypher code messages. Frjm there 
I send it out to dozens of other 
places. The messages that I send

transmitted to district, fkr j intellaotnal vain, 
distant from the receiving station *•“» *°,ed ,1ie 

Sometime* messengers carry

If YOU WISH TO K fill
YOU MUST KEEP THE , 

BOWELS OPEN 1

. Any irregularity of tin 
always dangerous, endshwildhas 
to at once. If the bowel* a 
properly, all the other organa boMw
deranged.

Milburn’s Lasa-Uver PHI* week on *a 
bowels gently sued nnt^aa%, and wfll 
cure the worst cases of rseSrtiinliuUb 

Mrs. J. Hubbard, Fort Cldhame. CM. 
writes:—"I have tried many rwnedhe 
for constipation and never fcwrt swa
thing so good as ybur Mflbwrn’e v --y 
Liver Pills. We always ha

my friends.-
Milburn's Lam-Liver PUts ara SS ■*>■

per vial, or 5 rials for 11.00, ot all 
or mailed direct on receipt of nilao tjfj 
The T. Milbum Co., limited. Tseentik 
Ont.

room. We must rather exoliim, in 
a sort of abstracted rapture : ■ How 
magfoifiaeot, how magnetic, is the 
wall piper in the back bedroom 
How impossible it moat be for

(Special to The New York Times.)
Paris, August 17. —‘ Because you 

have on your bead, iodescribabl. yonB« eDd lrdent ePirile ,0 r<eiet 
skyscraper., or because you carry on ^hning upst.ire this minute to look
your backs farms sud acres, are you I*' 1,1 We ma!" 001 "T :
better protected or more pathetic f ‘ Qweodoleo- ceue ,rom playing the 
Thl, nnaalmn ... «*«1 1..I Snnd.wl P,B60 W,th ,he 6re «bOVsl.’ We

mast sincerely observe in a load 
voice heard above the din : * Sow

This question was asked last Sunday I 
by Mgr. Bole, the Father Vaughan
of France, at Trou villa, where he| 
preached a sermon on ‘ The Simple 
Lila' to a fashionable crowd of 
habitues.

The sermon was » merciless cas
tigation of the extravagances and 
vices of the idle rich, who for a 
fortnight every year throng the 
geyeet beech in the world.

When Lnotllua dlnee with Lu- 
oillus,’ he continued to the repre
sentatives of the French and foreign 
smart set who packed the charob, 
* and ie served with nightingale a 
tongues, bat he dined better then 
Seneho at Toledo ? It is very 
doubtful.’

noble is silence, older than the godât' 
Bow it would fill this chamber with 
its a noient absolution if by any 
obeooe Gwendolen were to leave off 
playing the piano with the fire 
shovel I' I do not know whether 
these people really apply their 
principle in snob oases, hot bis ie the 
principle which they profess to 
apply.

Of course bit avoidance of nega
tives is itself s negative. It amounts 
to laying ‘ Thou shall not say, shall 
not.’ Tnis, Mr.Chesterton remarks, 
is bat a superficial objection, tint he 
doubts whether the people «boat

- , ... I whom be speak* care even forRecalling the saying of one of Hfloiàl l h
Dnltee of Rohan in the eighteenth |

$
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GOOD RSPORT f
will be made by discriminating 

smokers after a trial of oar . .

RIVAL -Am MASTER MARINE
Smoking Tobaccos. Cool, sweet end 

fragrant. Burns cleanly and freely 

but NOT THE TONGUE. Try 

our Combination Twist Chewing 

Tobacco also. It's worth the money 

every time ....

Bracelets 75c. to $8 
Hat Pins 25c- up 
Ladies’ and Gents' Rings 
Cuff Links, Collar Studs 
Field Glasses, $3.75 to $20 
Barometers $4 to $8 
Thermometers 25 cents up to 

$5
Mail orders filled promptly.

B. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.

That instrument, which its inven
tor calls the barocyclonometer, it now 
in use on upwards of 1,000 ships Ihi 
tail the waters of the Far Bast, end it 
has carried the fame of its inventor, 
slready great in Manila and through- ==*■ on bicycles. At other times a 
out the Philippine., to the remotest »°rt °f to»° provided with a
corners of the Orient. And now cornet, blows a blast in the public 
Father Algue is in this country, io square of a town ot village, and whan: 
answer to a summons from the K the inhabitants are asrombted he 
United States Government, which Is tel1* lh« tbe lypboon wl« •<*”> 
going to adopt the barocyclonometer |be upon tbem^. 
on American warships. For the past
month be ha, been busy in Wash- warning of tbe approach of a typhobb 
ington and Havana, adapting hi, | three day, before tt appeared 
Pacific calculations for use on the
Atlantic, where he expects that a 
modified form of tbe instrument that 
bas been so successful In the Bast 
will be equally efficacious in warning 
marinera of the approach of hurri
canes and other storms, and making 
It possible for them to slip out of 
barm’s way.

“ At times I have been able to givls 
ibobà 
Aed

almost always I manage to_give news 
of it one day before.

-:o:-

Hicm & NICHOLSON Tobacco Co.
» »>. 9 >< <r*»< *■*«

GOAL ! Interest tn Foreign Missions Re 
acts stronily on m wfc 
for the Chnrch at home.

AH\kinds for your winter 
supply*

See us before you place 
your order.

HARD COAL—DittaJtSiies 
Soft Coal—All link

C. Lyons&Co.
Charlottetown, P. K. I.

Nor. so mo.

American Catholics are beginning to 
real’» this principle of Christian life.

Oet in touch with tbe Acte of present 
day A poetise among heathen peoples.

Read The Field Afar
ORGAN OF THE NEW

Catholic Foreign Missionary 
Seminary,

Subscription : Fifty Cents a Year 
Send in etempe if preferred. 

Associate Subscription: 1 Dollar 
Enclose » One Dollar Bill.

THE FIEIvD AFAR

HAWTHORNE - ■ tt. V.
I July S, 1611-SI

Why You Should Attend | 
The “C. B. C.”

The Charlottetown Business College is the one 
institution that will give you the proper technical 
training that finds highest awards in actual business 
life. The C. B. C. is the one oollege that has sent 
students direct from the classroom capable of verbatim 
reporting, and its graduates hold the record for accur
acy lh reporting.

The equipment of the Charlottetown Business 
College is complete in every respect. There are 
enough typewriters, forms, etc., for every student, 
therefore none are kept back or especially favored. 
The courses are plain, practical, and treat every 
branch of modern business and office practice. The 
C. B. 0, holds the record here for preparing students 
in the shortest time to do practical bumness work.

“ What can people do when they 
get warning ? Seek shelter—get to 
shelter just as fait as they can. Oo 
the water tbe fishermen can pot back 
to land without, losing a minute, pod 
the bigger ships can get out to see, 
where they srftl have rodm io w%lob 

Father Algue was in New York I to manoeuvre and weather the gale 
last week. He was jest back from “ The worst thing that can happen 
Washington, where, with tbe help of to people on shore is to be caught 
Gapt. Jayne, Superintendent of theIaway from shelter when the typhoon 
Naval Observatory, he had thor-1comes. You have no idea of what a 
odghly satisfied the Government as I deluge of rain it brings and of the 
tei tbe vaine of bis invention. Last I fury of a typhoon wind. Once, in 
Saturday he sailed for London, where! the Philippines, the rainfall during 
the first barocyclonometer for use on 1 two successive days was so tremen
the Atlantic will be made under his I dous that it eqnsled tbe total rainfall 
personal supervision. When that is I io ihe United States for a year 
done the busy priest will take the When I first told this to Americans 
long jjurney back to Manila, and they wouldn’t believe one, but 
once more devote himself to running showed them thé figures, and they 
up his danger signals for tbe protec- | bid to change their mind* abopt tL 
lion of seafarers and landlubbers, sod 
tend out his code messages of warn, 
iug to dozens of places that would “ You ought to see Manila when t 
otherwise be at tbe mercy of the I typhoon is due. The entire city 
typhoon, and doubtless stick to this j grows nervous sad worried. L**l 
splendid life work of his till the end May, for lottance, when I put up tbe 
of his days. Then, let us hope, be first warning signals, I received po 
will rest as one who has used his life less than one hundred and sixty-five 
for the benefit of bis fellow-men j telephone csjls within a few hours,

A Sensible Merchant.

Milburn’s Sterling,Headache Bow
lder* give women prompt relief from 
I monthly pains, sod leave do bad 
j after effects whatever. Be tore you 
I get Milburn’s. Price *5 and 50 eta.

Lady—Sir, your clerk told me I 
I had the largest foot he ever saw In 
I this shoe store.

Manager—But, lady, the young 
I man haa only been here two years.

Minard’s 
I Dandruff.

Liniment cures

Bohan in the
oeotnry, 11 have forty domestic», I 
apd am tbe worst served man in I 
France,’ Mgr. Bole said it was re-| 
markable that the men of tbe high- 

*“ ‘‘"V ' those I
YW1

the gardiog'the material detailà of Tekiet- 
enoe, just as those who honored j 
hWoeoity most by their virtqee 
adopted by preference tbe mon I 
eestere ways of living. Evangelic] 
simplicity, he said, was in harmony 1 
with all that was most noble, roost | 
intelligent and best in the world. [
He added :

* If you be so, you ooo’i me to load | 
yourselves with masses of gewgaws, 
to treüààform your insides h»to bas- | 
ears and museums, and to surtonod 1 
yourselves with in army of sieves I 
and servante, then I am entitled to I 
tell you that you give yourselves j 
1 lot of trouble to prove that you do j 
not belong to tbe real elite of hu
manity, and that yon have no | 
intelligent conception of life.”

In denouncing the modern race | 
for riobee, Mgr. B jle said :

The rail galley slave ie he who] 
baa never had enough, who is poe-1 
tested by the freoaied desire of] 
always becoming richer.

•Look at their faces! The over- Receptive Mis rees-I shall want 
worked are not the working clauses) 7°° “> be dressed by three o’clock, 
they are those who flock every year]Ellen, to reçoive any friends that 
to luxations resorts by the eeaeida I maV °*R«
end crowd tbe opulent earavaoeatlee Bilan—Oh, thank yer, mum.
of watering places.’ | Ain’t you goin’ to be In ?

After listening spellbound to this I
vigorous attack on their dm, the! Minard’s Liniment cures 
«mart assemblage of leaders of neuralgia, 
fkshion, popular actresses, million
aires and yachtsmen left the obureb I
for luncheon at the palatial hotels I Employer—You’re late again I 
on theses front, where Mgr. Bole’s I New Clerk—Well, you nid you 
sermon bee been the principal topic didn’t weht a man who welched the 
of conversation ever since. I cloak.

I heir ye bed words with Casey. 
We had do words.
Then nothing passed between you. 
Nothing but one brick.

There is nothing berth about Lax- 
I Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
I Dispepsia, Sick Headache, and 

"3Ûious Spells without griping, purging 
tor sickness. Price tjett.

I ought to rest. I also about one hundred end fifty 
j telegrams.

" 4od tbe work keeps up all the 
I time. On an average, there are 
twenty-one typhoons a year in the 
Philippines. Of course, there ire 
not as many at that in soy one 
locality ; these are tbit many in the 

[entire ardhipelago.
“ When people get their warning, 

hey proceed to dfctke everything fgtt

Chesterton On Morality.
Minard’e 

! Neuralgia.
Liniment our ns

C. B. C. courses cover bookkeeping, office practice, 
Penmanship, banking, business correspondence, Eng
lish tranches, navigation, engineering and reporting. 
Candidates are prepared for the Civil Service Exam
inations. Special courses can be arranged to suit indi
vidual students,

For 1913 Prospectus and full information write 
U B. Miller, Principal

L. B. MILLER, Principal,
VICTORIA ROW.

But, fortunately, be looks as if that 
I day were still far distant. He was 
[ bale sod active, and there was vim in 
hlf gestures and steadfastness io bis 
eye as he sat beside a Times reporter 
iq the reception hall of St. Francis 
Xavier College, in Sixteenth Street,

[where he itiyed while here, and told 
Inborn bis invention end the chill 
! panic that grips the inhabitants 0( H» their bouses, to pile the furniture
the Far But when the cyclone signal wbwe “ eiU ** lel,t llkel7 10 
it run up, sod the quick work o( v«. and, if the>_Pl°°° re_„L ’ 
warning that must be accomplished ,et'00,> tl,ey 

I within the space of s few hour* if oellars or 
1 lives ire to be saved. Fov, in spite 'blown over 

of vigilance sad ingenuity, the ty.
I pboon is stall s monster to be dreaded. [ In spite of the excellence of his 
lit Is only s few yesrs since be swept, work, Father Algue, like most earnest 
uolierilded, into the harbor of Hong workers, had his troubles, Qne thing 

\ Kong, packed with everything that that, you might suppose, would gall

to
iy

themtelvei crawl into 
caves and wait until it baa

1 floats, from ocean liners to Chinese 
[junks, and tossed them about like 
lp|aythlogs, piled them up on the 
y shores like kindling wood, and 
[drowned or bsttered the life nut of 
[ to,009 human beings. And right in
I Father Algue’s own territory there lot’s pocket.

him is that there ha* been cooridet 
able pirating of bis inventions by 
unscrupulous persons. Many bare 
cyclonometers have been mao^lsy, 
lured aqd sold without a cent of their 
selling price getting into the invent-

Posillve Morality.—The ever re
freshing Mr. G K Chester loo In 
an article In tbe ‘ Eye-Witness’ pays 
his reepeots to those people who 
••several* that morality should al
ways be post ive, and seldom, if 
ever, oegalive. Mr.Chesterton does 
n t understood how it can be either 
without beiog both—it is, he says, 
beyond bis ‘narrow mediaeval roiod.’ 
The notion, however, ie generally 
praised in practice rather then in 
theory.

It ie specially urged in connection 
with education ; and we ere told to 
off-r a ebild tbe tffirmalive ideal 
and never tbe negative command
ment commonly attached to it. 
Thus we mast not forbid little 
Arthur to pall hie ancle's nose. We 
should rather expatiate upon (be 
beauty of the noee io its unpaged 
state, poised like an unplnoked 
flower; end our enlogy should leave 
to be inferred tbe improbability of 
the noee, even ie the most skilful 
hands, being moulded into e fairer 
thing. We most refrain from 
tailing Oswald In so many words

Mr*. Peck—I’ve talked to yon till 
I’m tired, and what good does it do,?

Pe.'k—None I You talk just aa 
much aa ever.

that be is not to stay In th* dining

HFFEBEI Will 
LAME BACK

WAS AST AMU TO 
STMAMMTfM «t Z

Mr, Ç, Chase, HamSton, Ont-, write»» 
“ l was suffering with lame back, assd toe 
two weeks was art able to string*ton n> 
to walk, end hardly nhk to sit down 1er 
the pains In my back, Wpe and legs. I 
bad used différent kinds of pills, plgmas* 
liniments and madirtnas. without any 
relief. One day then was a B.B.B. book 
left at our door, and I read about Doms'a 
Kidney Pills, and I decided to try them. 
Before I had half a box need I felt a great 
deal better, and by the these I had need 
two borne I was csttw 
tion in ncommendj 
Pille to all suffering a* I did.
ITT—r arising from ■erased kidneys.

Price SO cents per boot, or 3 bosme foe 
$1.25, at eU dealer*, or will 
direct on receipt of price by WT. 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

WhenosdeAHdhvftJp^ PlWjf


